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Blue Jay All American . . . Mike Yassim . . . first
team left fullback . . . experience . . . skill . . . speed
. . . knowledge of the game . . . "lucky that Sierre has
given him to us for awhile" . . . Yatsu . . . sophomore
psychology major . . . first team All Pennsylvania-New
lersey-Delaware . . . MAC College Division Northern
Section All-Star team . . . 1969 All America Soccer







Life I love you —
All is groovy
Simon and Garfunkel






It is only with the heart that one can see
rightly; what is essential is invisible to the
eye.
- Antoine de Saint Exupery
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a progressive hike . . . what's your major? . . .
you're from New Jersey? ... 15 rahs for the mighty
mighty Jays! . . . helping upperclassmen move in . . .
serenading at 2:00 a.m. . . . leap frog? . . . apologizing
to the grass . . . good afternoon, Mr. Upperclassman,
sir! . . . berets and signs . . . lost in the bookstore . . .
good evening President Mays . . . where's your sign
frosh? . . . I'm a Blue lay! ... do you have a black
lace bra? . . . blueberry pie at 10:00 a.m. . . . capping






Autumn Aurora . . . warm night . . . hot music
. . . tug of war . . . slippery grass . . . chilly wa-
ter .. . high spirits as frosh triumph . . . flashes
of color . . . yellow, orange and gold flowers . . .
Queen Winnie Greening rides a horsedrawn sur-
rey .. . convertibles filled with pretty girls . . .
class floats . . . the tune of a ragtime band . . .
tense moments on the soccer field . . . Etown 4
- St. Joe's 3 . . . brillant sunshine . . . alumni
. . . parents ... a perfect day . . . Homecoming-
Parents Day '69.
21
May Day 1969 . . . "it's the kind of walk you
walk" . . . Carol King reigns as queen . . .
collisions under the maypole . . . "be serious —
are you kidding?" . . . thank heaven for little girls
. . . throwing candy at car windows ... I love a
parade . . . slight showers and broken lollipops,
but the show still goes on . . . late tug-of-war, but
the frosh "pull" through again . . . clean rooms
and no open house! . . . lay's meet victory and
defeat in doubleheader against Moravian . . .




Row 7. Debbie Snavely, Diane Snavely Row 2: Dale Jones, Karen Weaver, jean Leppert,











lames M. Berkebile, Director of Teachers for
West Africa Program
Doris O. Lewis, Secretary to the President and
Recording Secretary to the Board of Trustees
and Associates
Robert V. Hanle, Assistant to
the President
27
Anna M. Carper, Director of the Library
ACADEMIC
Virginia K. Christopher, Library Cataloguer
D. Paul Greene, Director of Admissions
28
Fred Rice, Assistant to the
Dean of the Faculty
lames L. Keefer, Manager of
the Data Processing Center
Robert M. Moore, Assistant Director of
Admissions
Ruth H. David. Readers' Services Librarian
Wayne L. Miller, Dean of the Faculty
""N








Donald L Neiser, Registrar
29
BUSINESS ^f
Arthur L. Cardinal, Manager of lay's Nest
30
Walter E. Brown, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Earl H. Kurtz, Treasurer




Cordon McK. Bateman. Director of Housing John H. Taylor, Dean of Student Affairs
John M Tulley, Director of Athletics
32
COUNSELING CENTER
Beverly V. Piscitelli, Counsellor Royal E. Snavely, Director of Counseling Services Alberta B. lack. Counsellor
Opal E. Nees, Director of
Student Activities
William H. Bentz, Director of
Financial Aid
33
D. lane Ikenberry, Associate Dean of
Student Affairs
DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
''''"'•'"^'•B
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D. Kenneth Holllnger, Director of Church Relations Richard C. Lytle, Director of Public
Information
34
Glenn E. Irwin, Director of Bequests and Estate
Planning Robert S. Young, Director of Special Gifts























































Why then? Why there?
Why thus, we cry, did he die?
The heavens are silent.
What he was, he was:
What he is fated to become
Depends on us.
Remembering his death,
How we choose to live
Will decide its meaning.
When a just man dies,
Lamentation and praise,





Dean S. Hasty Carroll H. Kreider Martha A. Eppley
38
Edgar T. Bitting, Professor 8.S., Elizabeth College; M.B.A.. University
of Pennsylvania; C.P.A.
Paul N. Bloom, Instructor B.S., Lehigh University.
Paul S. Bush, Instructor B.B.A., Whitewater State University; M.B.A.,
University of Wisconsin.
Edward E. Christopher, Associate Professor A.B., Washington
University; M.B.A., New York University.
Martha A. Eppley, Assistant Professor B.S., Elizabethtown College;
M.B.A., Indiana University.
Hugh C. Evans, )r„ Assistant Professor B.S., luniata College; M.A.. The
Pennsylvania State University.
Dean S. Hasty, Associate Professor B.S.C., M.A., J.D., University of
Iowa.
Carroll Hall Kreider, Instructor B.S., Elizabethtown College; M.Ed.,
The Pennsylvania State University.
Stanley R. Neyer, Assistant Professor B.S., Elizabethtown College
C.P.A.
H. Marshall Pomroy, Assistant Professor B.S., Elizabethtown College
C.P.A.
Thomas O. Putnam, Assistant Professor A.B., University of Rochester
M.B.A., Tulane University.
Ernest E. Roush, Instructor B.S., Elizabethtown College; M.B.A., Ohio
University.
Ahmad H. Shamseddine, Assistant Professor Associate Degree,
University of Beirut, Lebanon, M.A., B.A., Howard University;
Ph.D., The George Washington University.
Edgar T. Bitting Paul S. Bush
39
Richard E. Merritt and Francis X. McCarthy
EDUCATION
Edith Rapp Booher, Assistant Professor B.S., M.Ed., The Pennsylvania
State University.
Stanley K. Bowers, Assistant Professor, Coordinator of Instructional
Services B.S., Millersville State College; M.Ed., Temple University.
Harry ). Graham, Associate Professor B.S., Elizabethtown College;
M.Ed., Temple University.
Elmer B. Hoover, Professor B.S., luniata College; M.Ed., The
Pennsylvania State University.
Charles H. Hosteller, Assistant Professor B.S., Millersville State
College; M.A., Carnegie-Mellon University.
William F. Klauber, Assistant Professor B.S., Elizabethtown College;
M.Ed., Shippensburg State College.
Francis X. McCarthy, Assistant Professor, B.S., Kutztown State College;
M.Ed., Kutztown State College.
Richard E. Merritt, Assistant Professor B.S., Elizabethtown College;
M.S., Temple University.
D. Paul Rice, Associate Professor, Coordinator of Elementary
Education A.B., Elizabethtown College; M.S., Ed.D., Temple
University.
Wylie H. Russell, Associate Professor A.B., Ed.M., A.M., Oklahoma
City University; Ed.D., The George Washington University.
Robert E. Ziegler, Associate Professor B.A., Bridgewater College,





William F. Klauber D Paul Rice Edith Rapp Booher
41
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Wayne I. Eberly, Assistant Professor B.S., Manchester College: B.D., Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Ph. D., University of Delaware.
Bethany Theological Seminary; M.A., The Pennsylvania State H. Herbert Poole, |r., Instructor A.B., Franklin and Marshall College;
University.
Harold A. Estep, Instructor A.B., M.A., University of California.
|. Kenneth Kreider, Associate Professor A.B., Elizabethtown College;
M.A., Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University.
Richard L. Mumford, Associate Professor A.B., University of
M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
Thomas R. Winpenny, Instructor B.A., M.A., The Pennsylvania State
University,
loseph P. Zaccano, |r., Professor A.B., Dickinson College, M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Pittsburg.
ART
Henry M. Libhart, Associate Professor A.B., Franklin and Marshall
College, Equivalent Master's Degree Certificate, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Richard C Wood, Instructor B.F.A., Rhode Island School of Design;
M.F.A., Temple University.
M. Evelyn Poe Carl J. Campbel
|. Thomas Dwyer
lohn A. Campbell, |r
Richard W. Bomberger
ENGLISH
Louise Baugher Black, Instructor B.S., Elizabethtown College; MS, M Evelyn Poe, Associate Professor A.B.. Houghton College, MA.
Temple University. Cornell University
Richard W. Bomberger, Professor Emeritus A. B., Franklin and Marshall Jobie E. Riley, Associate Professor B.A., Manchester College; B.D.,
College; A.M., University of Virginia. Bethany Theological Seminary; M.A., Northwestern University
Carl J. Campbell, Professor A.B., Franklin and Marshall College; MA. , Elizabeth Hall Russell, Assistant Professor B.A, M.A., Oxford
University of Pennsylvania. University
John A. Campbell, |r, Associate Professor B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University Donald E Smith, Assistant Professor B.S., M.S., State University
of Florida. College, Genesco, N. Y
|. Thomas Dwyer, Professor A.B., M.A., Ph.D., University of Helen Heisey Wenger, Assistant Professor B.A., LaVerne College;
Pennsylvania. M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
Vera R. Hackman, Dean of Women, Emerita A.B., Elizabethtown
College; A.M., Columbia University; Professional Diploma,
Teacher's College, Columbia University.
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Cheryl R. Carnahan, Instructor B.A., Dakota Wesleyan University;
M.A., Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester.
)ohn F. Harrison, Instructor B.M., M.M., The Florida State University.
Otis D. Kitchen, Assistant Professor B.S., Bridgewater College; M.M.,
Northwestern University.
Harry I. Simmers, Assistant Professor B.S., Bridgewater College; M.M.,
American Conservatory of Music.
John W. Stites, Assistant Professor B.S., Manchester College; M.M.,
Wayne State University.
David P. Willoughby, Associate Professor B.S., Lebanon Valley
College; M.E., Miami University.
Otis D. Kitchen




Glenn H. Thompson, Jr., Assistant Professor B.S., Indiana University;
M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University.
John F. Harrison Glenn H. Thon.pson |r.
47
PHYSICS Hubert M. Custer
Hubert M. Custer, Associate Professor B.S. in E.E., Carnegie Institute
of Technology; M.S., Franklin and Marshall College.
T. C Sebastian, Associate Professor B.S., University of Madras; Ph.D.,
Saint Louis University.
MODERN LANGUAGES
Anne-Francoise Michot Arbuckle, Assistant Professor Licence-es-
Lettres, University of Lyons, Diplome d-Etudes Superieures, Uni-
versity of Lille.
Uldis Daiga, Assistant Professor B.A., University of North Carolina;
M.A., Temple University.
Henry E. Funk, Associate Professor B.A., Haverford College; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Suzanne Schmitt Coodling, Assistant Professor B.A., Gettysburg
College; M.A., Middlebury College.
Charles M. Craupera, Associate Professor B.Litt., Institute of Havana;
M.A., University of South Dakota.
Robert C. Porter, Associate Professor B.A., Pomona College; M.A.,
University of Washington; Ph.D. Rice University.
Wolfgang F. Ronnefeldt, Assistant Professor A.B., Temple University;
M.A., Ohio University.
Irene B. Trivers, Instructor A.B., M.A., New York University.
Suzanne Schmitt Coodling Wolfgang F. Ronnefeldt
48
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CHEMISTRY
lack L. Hedrick, Associate Profi;ssor B.S., Elizabethtown College; M.S., Martin O. L. Spangler, Professor B.A., Bridgewater College M.S.,
University of Pittsburgh. Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
John P. Ranck, Professor B.S., Elizabethtown College M.A., Ph.D., O. F. Stambaugh. Professor B.S., Lebanon Valley Colle je; M.S., Ph.D.,
Princeton University. The Pennsylvania State University.




Paul M. Dennis Laraine F. Sullivan
William W. Jenkins Sally lohnson Baker
Sally lohnson Baker, Assistant Pro-
fessor B.S., M.S., University of
Illinois.
Paul M. Dennis, Instructor B.A.,
Bowdoin College; M.A., The New
School for Social Research.
William W. lenkins, Assistant Pro-
fessor B.S., M.Ed., Pennsylvania
State University.
Laraine F. Sullivan, Assistant Pro-
fessor B.A., Marymount College;
M.A., Fordham University; Ph.D.,
Wayne State University.
lohn M. Yancey, Associate Pro-
fessor B.A., Bridgewater College;
M.A., University of Florida.
51
Stanley T. Sutphin
Eugene P. Clemens. Associate Professor B.A., Goshen College; M.A.,
University of Pennsylvania.
William V. Puffenberger. Assistant Professor B.A.. Bridgewater
College; B.D.. Bethanv Theological Seminary; Ph.D., Boston
University.
Austin D. Ritterspach, Assistant Professor B.A., Indiana University;
B.D.. Union Theological Seminary; Ph.D.. Graduate Theological
Union.
Armon C. Snowden, Associate Professor A.B., Elizabethtown College;
B.D., Crozer Theological Seminary.
Stanley T. Sutphin, Associate Professor A.B., LaVerne College; B D..
Bethany Theological Seminary; Th.D., Pacific School of Religion.
Carl W. Zeigler, Associate Professor A.B., Elizabethtown College;
B.D., United Theological Seminary; D.D Elizabethtown College.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Elizabeth M. Garber, Professor A.B., Hood College; M.A., George
Washington University; Docteur de I'Universite, University of
Pans, LL.D., Hood College.
Robert E. Lamontagne, Assistant Professor A.B., St. Anselm's College;
A.M., University of Pennsylvania.
Wayne A. Selcher, Instructor A.B.. Lebanon Valley College; M.A.,
University of Florida.




Robert E. Lamontagne Elizabeth M. Garber
Austin D. Ritterspach
w A t* »
William V Puftenberger Wayne A. Selcher





Stanley K. Beery, Instructor B.A., Manchester College; M.A., Miami
University.
Ernest A. Blaisdell, |r., Assistant Professor B.A., M.A., University of
Maine.
I. L. Bossier, Professor B.S., Ursinus College; M.S., Purdue University.
Ruth Colistro, Instructor B.A., West Chester State College.
Robert D. Dolan, Assistant Professor B.S., California State College;
M.A., West Virginia University.
|ohn E. Koontz, Jr., Assistant Professor B.S., Juniata College; M.A.,
Bowling Green State University.
Robert K. Morse. Assistant Professor B.S., Franklin and Marshall
College; M.A., Temple University.
Kenneth D. Stauffer, Instructor B.S., Kutztown State College; M.A.,
University of Northern Iowa.






Ernest A. Blaisdell, |r.
54
Stanley K. Beery Ruth Colistro
I. L. Bossier lohn Roche Henry Long Phil V. Mobley
Robert B. Blan R. Bruce Lehr
Robert B. Blair, Assistant Professor B.A., (uniata College; B.D. Bethany
Theological Seminary; M.A., Northwestern University.
P. Bruce Lehr, Associate Professor A.B., Bucknell University; fyt.A.,
Mexico City College.
I. Henry Long, Assistant Professor B.S , Elizabethtown College; B.D.,
D.D., Bethany Theological Seminary.
Phil V. Mobley. Assistant Professor B.S.. University of Southern
Mississippi; M.S., Mississippi State University
)ohn Roche, Instructor B.A., City College of New York; M.A., The







offman, Assistant Professor B.A., M.S. Syracuse
Earl A. Holmes, Instructor A.B., Earlham College.
Ronald L. Laughlin. Assistant Professor B.A., Wabash College; M.S
Ohio State University.
Rollin E. Pepper. Professor A.B.. Earlham College; M.S., Sy
University; Ph.D., Michigan State University.






Robert B. Garrett. Assistant Professor B.S., East Stroudsburg Slate loseph A. Whitmore, Instructor B.A.. Bridgewater College.
College; Ed.M.. Temple University Owen L. Wright, Associate Professor B.A., Bridgewatei < ollege; \l s
Yvonne E. Kauffman, Instructor B.S., Bridgewater College. University of Illinois
D. Kenneth Ober. Assistant Professor B.S., M.S Wesl Chester State
College.



























B.S. in Elementary Education
William Attick
Harrisburg
B.S. in Business Education
Elaine Aulen
Woodstown, New )ersey
B.S. in Elementary Education
Nancy Bacheller Forsberg
Congers, New York
B.S. in Elementary Education
Rose Basiago
Ephrata
B.S. in Medical Technology
Lucetta Bahn
York
B.S. in Elementary Education
Robert Beistline
Mechanicsburg
B.S. in Business Administration
lay Barnhart
York
B.S. in Business Administration
David Bender
New Holland













B.S. in Business Administration
Dawn Boose
Seven Valleys

















B.S. in Business Education
|ohn Brown
Harrisburg
B.S. in Business Administration
Bette Brubaker
Lancaster
B.S. in Elementary Education
Nancy Brubaker
Elizabethlown
B.S. in Elementary Education
Linda Bumbaugh
York




B.S. in Business Administration
lames Clemens )r.
Lansdale
B.S. in Business Administration
Joseph Centurione
Swedesboro, New |ersey
B.S. in Business Education
Cynthia Coe
Cinnaminson, New Jersey
B.S. in Elementary Education
Samuel Charles III
Millersville
















B s in Elementary Education
ludith Daniels
Harrisburg
B.S. in Business Education
Angelia Cooper
New Freedom






B.S. in Business Administration
Patricia Cremer
Changewater, New lersey




B.S. in Medical Technology
Leonard Davison
Allentown
B.S. in Business Administration
Deborah Davis
Clenolden
B.S. in Business Administration
Phyllis Day




B.S. in Elementary Education
Ted Derrick
Camp Hill
B.S. in Elementary Education
Carol deRuyter











B.S. in Elementary Education
Charles Donahue |r.
Feasterville



























Port Republic, New Jersey
B.S. in Elementary Education
Linda Ferguson Barlow
Gladwyne
B.S. in Elementary Education
Eric Fiedler
Lancaster
B.S. in Business Administration
Edward Fimbel
Bernardsville, New Jersey













B.S. in Elementary Education
loan Foster
Rockville, Connecticut
B.S. in Elementary Education
Susan Frey
West Babylon, New York
B.S. in English
Sandra Fujiki












Fred Cantz Robert Carman
Mt. Joy Lancaster
B.A. in Religion and Philosophy B.S. in Accounting
Kenneth Coudie Rosemary Graham
Malvern Blackwood, New Jersey




B.S. in Business Administration
Michael Marjerern Lee Griffith
Whitehall Ephrata
B.A. in History B.A. in Religion and Philosophy
Margaret Hall Sugar Hackedorn
Millerstown New Cumberland
B.S. in Elementary Education B.S. in Elementary Education
Winifred Greening Spicher
Glenville










B.S. in Elementary Education
Stewart Hartman
Greens burg









B.S. in Elementary Education
Clifford Heim
East Petersburg




B.A. in Political Science
Pamela Hess
Orwigsburg
B.S. in Elementary Education
Gregory Hill
Mercersburg
B.S. in Business Administration
Dorothy Hinkle
Duke Center




Lois Hively loan Hoffman
Felton Berwyn
B.S. in Biology B.S. in Elementary Education
Sue Hollingshead Robert Holman
Hershey Malvern







B.A. in Political Science
Barbara Hubsch
Merion Station
B.S. in Elementary Education
George Hummel
York
B.S. in Business Administration
Nancy Hutchison
Delhi, New York
B.S. in Elementary Education
loseph Ingram, |r.
Salem, New |ersey












Port Norris, New Jersey
B.S. in Elementary Education
Susan lohnson
Lititz
B.S. in Elementary Education
Beniamin lones, |r.
Boothwyn
B.S. in Business Education
lonathan lones
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
B.S. in Business Administration
Richard lordan
Camp Hill
B.S. in Business Administration
73
Nancy Kauffman Christy Kaukonen
Belleville California
B.S. in Nursing B.S. in Elementary Education
Robert Kaylor lames Keasey
Ellzabethtown Lititz
B.S. in Mathematics B.S. in Accounting
Clayton Keefer Richard Keesey lames Killough Charles Kimmel
Middletown Harrisburg Andalusia Shelocta




BS. in Elementary Education
H. lohn Kline
Chambersburg
BS. in Elementary Education
Charles Klinger
Red Lion
B.S. in Business Administration
Cheryl Kistler Shope
Harrisburg
B.S. in Medical Technology
Patricia Kline
Greencastle










B.S. in Business Administration
Kenneth Nuip
Pottstown
B.S. in Elementary Education
Terry Koons
Chambersburg






















B.S. in Business Education
lean Leppert Zurzolo
Cherry Hill, New lersey





















Cherry Hill, New Jersey
B.S. in Elementary Education
Ion Lyons
Wilmington, Delaware































B.S. in Business Administration
Richard McMullen
Reading
B.S. in Business Administration
Deborah McVay
Devon
B.S. in Elementary Education
George Makovec
Coaldale





Susan Martin Stanley Mengel
Lancaster Elizabethtown
B.S. in Elementary Education B.S. in Business Administration
Paul Metzger Edwin Miller
Columbia Middletown
B.A. in Political Science B.S. in Elementary Education
Richard Miller
Leola
B.S. in Business Administration
Stephen Miller
Harrisburg
B.S. in Business Education
Barbara Moll
Abington
B.S. in Elementary Education
Steve Montgomery
Glen Mills










B.S. in Elementary Education
Gregory Moyer
Pottstown
B.S. in Business Administration
Penny Nichols
North East
B.S. in Elementary Education
Patricia Moyer
Cilbertsville






B.S. in Business Administration
Donna Painter
Elizabethtown
B.S. in Elementary Education
Susan Paist
Roslyn
B.S. in Elementary Education
Victor Paul
McConnellsburg






B.S. in Business Administration
Roberta Poke
Camp Hill




B.S. in Elementary Education
Robert Price
Tyrone









B.S. in Business Administration
Delores Wagner Pursel
Elizabethtown
B.S. in Elementary Education
Dale Ramsey
Waterlick, Virginia










B.S. in Business Education
Ronald Reed
Elizabethtown






B.S. in Elementary Education





B.S. in Elementary Education
Raymond Renninger
Reading


















Port Norris, New lersey







B.S. In Business Education
Natalie Sarge
Hazelton

























B S in Business Education
Judith Sims
Newtown
B.S. in Business Administration
Dale Sharp
Salem, New lersey
B.S. in Business Administration
Craig Siebler
Stockertown













B.S. in Music Education
Stephen Smith
York






B.S. in Business Administration
John Smith
Terre Hill
B.S. in Elementary Education
Linda Stagg
Hardwick, Massachusetts
B.S. in Elementary Education
|ohn Staherski Nelda Staller Richard Stare
Landisville Harrisburg Hershey
























Medford Lakes, New Jersey
B.S. in Business Administration
Patsy Swartzbaugh
Seven Valleys
















B.S. in Elementary Education
Luther Topper
Gettysburg
B.S. in Business Administration
Kenneth Trayer
Harrisburg
B.S. in Business Administration
lean Trego
Honey Brook







B.S. in Elementary Education
Stanley Walker
Duke Center




Victoria Wennerstrom John West Robert Wheatley
Ouarryville San Diego, California Cambridge, Maryland










































B.S. in Business Administration
John Messimer Fred DeSantis
Camp Hill Penns Grove, New lersey
B.S. in Accounting B A. in Sociology
Richard Wilson Frederick Ritenour
Elizabethtown Lemoyne
B.S. in Mathematics B.S. in Business Administr
Fred Fisher
Lancaster
B.S. in Business Administration
\\ ilhain Sheeler
Robesonia




















Row / Debbie Trader, Wendy Martz, Janice Luzik. Row 2: Jeff
Frey, Carla Sell, Denise Baxter,
Row 7 Philip Karras, Deb Sass. Row 2: Ray Croff, Kathy
Zimmerman, Christine Gilliam.
Row I; Christina Ball, Linda
Dickson. Row 2: Mary Heistand,
Betty Farney, Dawn Heisley, Bill
Dickert, Tina Drew, Paula Oyler.
98
UNDERCLASSMEN
Row 7: Sue Kerchner, Barb North, Ginny Guest, Linda Shebey. Row 2 Tom Gerhart, Dan Heisey, Dan Miller. Row 3: Christa Parsch, Kathy Hoops,
Liz Schreffler, Lin Guise, lane Felton, Barb Page, lane Hems, P. |. Palmer, Dusty Bolz.
99
Row 7. Margery McCombs, Janice McCraw, Cina DiRienzo, Sally Stoltzfus, Beth Dodson, Burt Ellsworth.
Row 1: Joyce Wells, Samruai Ruengsiyanant, lanice Martin. Row 2: Alice Carty, Debbie Pekarek, Marty Pechin.
100




Row 7. Charlene Bey, Mary Earhart, Denise Green, Karen Drosback,
Sally Reider.
Row 7, Tom Conner, Audrey Boose,
Gary Hardy.
101
Row 7. Bruce Bucher, Donna Cordell, Doug Warner.
Row 7: Clint Wetty, Joe Heffron, Don Snyder, Bob Weigner, Sue Magill, Cindy
Ludwig.




Row 7: Diane Wenner, Faralee Houser, Carol Shumaker, Bob Hess,
Bob Pratt, Bob Garret. Row 2 Gary Myers, Joan Hand, Ken Wildasin,
Lawrence Cardinal.
Row 1. Tom Hollinger, Richard Waltz.
103






Row 7. Judi Phillips, Nancy Ressler. Row 2: George
Isenberg, Thomas Sanagorski.
104
Row 7: lanice Kee ney, Gerry Cooper, loanne Becker, Kay Floyd. Row 2: |oel ^Cline, Dave Gui, Bill Kepner, Dave Cargill.
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Row 7. Colleen Sautters, Wendy Macdonald, Lynn Hafey, {ill Gilley. Row 7. Susan Biggerstaff, Don Taney. Row 2: Bob Thompson, Bill
Micklewnght.
105





Row 7. Peggy Reid, Nancy
Neff, Barbara North, Ann
Smith, Mary Young. Row
2: Geoffrey Cantor, Edwin
Steckbeck, Dorothy
Bennett, Laura Trout.






Row 7: Paul Kress, Richard Grant, loyce Kline, Dave Anthony, George
Rementer.
Row 7: Brenda Shisler, Marilyn Eckstine, Victoria Etsweiler.
107
Row 7. Sue Poole, Phil Fiedore.
Row 7. Leslie Slaybaugh, Carol Paukovits. Row 2: Peg Wagner, Max Burket, Mary Shultz, Sue
Stiastny, Cayle Turner.
'jjttt
Row 7 Ann Rhine, Mary Stouffer, Bob Turner.
108
Row 7: |im Fleegal, Tony Dompkowski, Ralph Alleman, Don DeMoss,
Steve Morris, Dave Jones.
109
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Row 1: Sharon Newcomer, Anne Dougherty, Sandy Shaud, Susan Anderson, Douglas Heffner, Carolyn Brown.
110
Row 7 |ane Thompson, Kav Sheely, Suzetle (ones. Row 2: lack Keammerer, Barbara Pickell,
lane O'Hara, Don Hotter, Gary Hendrickson.
Row 1: Donna Rhoads, Diana Deas, lams Stroup,
Kathy Hater. Row 2: Susan Steiner, Ken Messick,
Dale Fuhrman.
Row 7 Mike Scalzo, Dwight Tritt, Norma Freas.
Row 7 Donna Rice, Nancy Buckley, lackie Gallia,
Linda Kofke. Row 2: Cindy Gialames, Chris
Genlher, Geary Batastini, Harry Cooper.
Ill
112
Row 7: Marge Semple, Mary Clemens, Nancy Casper, Beth Camerer.
lA
Row 7. Susan Frey, Doris Curley, Kathleen Carson, Charlotte Dubble. Row 2: Candy Peterson, Pamela Sharp, Suzette lones,
Carol Lund, )oan Mcllwain. Row 3: Pat Cremer, loan Castle, Mary Ann Reighard, |ann Lupkie, Dawn Hertzog.
113
Row 7. Ron Righter. Row 2 Elizabeth Rainbolt, lenny Sortman, ludy
Smith.
Row 7 Pat Hotan, Pat Dorrell, Carol Evans
Row 7 lane Wiley, |ohn Baughman.
114
Row 7. Susan Lenker, |anet Neiffer,
Lori Hannum, |an Manwiller,
Howard Stambaugh.
Row 7. Carol Brubaker, Susan
DeWitt, Ginger Beers. Row 2: Bob
Berry, ludd Williams, lack Croff,
Steve Weaver, Diane Rogers.
115
Row 1: Joanne Helffrich, Arlette Duffette. Row 2: Dave Hamsher,
Frances Whaler, John C. Binkley.
116
Row 7. Mary Ann Smith, Carol
Mackay, Sue O'Dell, Dee
Sauder.
»~ c* _ L
hm
Row 1: Ella Mae Hershberger, Virginia Huntsinger. Row 2: ludy
M. Hart, Dawn Jenkins. Row 3: Doug Campbell, Lee Swigart
Row 1: Diane Detar, Holly Sandvig. Row 2: Priscilla Coles, Barbara
Homan, lane Bailey.
117
Row 7. Jean Cole. Row 2: Dale Whorl, Margie Slack. Row 3: Jim
Bamberger, Dave lackson.
Row 7. Bill Massa, Linda Nunemaker. Row 2: |ohn Zerr, Pat
Williamson.
Row 7 Paul Tilton, Paul Hyde, Christine luliussen, Shirley Buckwalter, Jill Schafenacker, Carol Sue Thompson, Nancy Harget.
118
Row 7. Dolores Brown, Janis Hepler, Nancy Shute, lean Kirk, Barbara Schleeter.
Row 7: lerry Keeports, Pam Schlanger.
119
Row 7. Jackie Painter, Carol Rutt, Mike Small, Nancy Nygren, lane Thompson.
MT „
120
Row 7. Diane Schuler, Cheryl Wise, lack Hostetter. Row 2: Judy
lohns, Christa Parsch.
on)
Row 7 Eileen Cranstoun. Row 2: Cindy fudd, Gail Towle, Margaret
Jensen, Judy Jackson. Row 3: Dale (ones, Cindy Kandle.
Row 7 Larry Dale, Marilyn Funk, Dan Speicher.
121
Row 1: Roger Beebe, |ohn Weaver. Row 2: Joe Sibilia,
John Trevisan, John Kupres, Bruce Menz.
Row 7. Kathy Ebersole, Carol Pavoncello, Alice Mylly,
Maria Cottschall, Lois Burd.







7 Paul Connell, Dennis Grove, Richard Stoudt
Winston Carew, Pat Hat'ler.
Roiv
7
Sharon Yates, lanet Worrell, Roger Helm, Sue
VanLonknuyzen, Mary Wenger.
123
Row 7: Bob Iseminger, Dianne Cleim, Sue Brown. Row 2: David Yoder, John
Bowders, Paul Smeltz, |ohn Rotz.
Row 7: Cynthia Mease, Betty Morgan, (eanne Streeter, Debbie Kissinger. Row 2:
)oe Myer, John Howe, Lane lubb, Steve Wetmore.
Row 7: George Snyder, Gary Bower, Tom Gordon, Linda
Copeland.
124
Row 7. Deb Martin, Melissa Chance, Eileen Schaffer, Pat
Rawlinsen, Lynn Danneman, Barbara Bushing, Donald
Fulton.
Row 7. Cheryl Ulbrich, Kathy Bucher, Kathy Flannery, Ann
Fairchild.
125
Row 7 Ted Land, Bill Wright. Row 2: Heidi
Kitzman, Rae Black, Sharon Caletti, |udy Bauer,
Carol Wonderlin.
Q j|ji
Row 7: Debbie Ney, Kaye Cross. row 7 Delbert Kaegel, Charlotte McCarter, Edward Reinhart, Sharon Stermer, Beth Croseclose. Row 2: Jeff
Vankooten, Steve Poorman, Craig Peterson, Lon Mauer.
126




SENATE Connie Johnson, David Gui, Peter Pero, and Ken Wright
Marilyn Eckstine and Peggy Furness. Jonathan Jones Carol Lund and Candy Peterson.
129
Mary Jo McCarter and Elaine Aulen.
COUNCILS
lay Barnhart and Mike Yassim.
Tom Schoener and
lack Hoffman.
Ann Strickler, Gerry Cooper, Carol Snader, Pam Brown and Sherry
Haar.
130
Row 7 Greg Moyer, Bob Strickler, Carl Campbell, Andy Earnest, Tom Sanagorski, Mike Small and Bob Ames. Row 2: Tom Conover,
lohn West, Clifford Collins, Edwin Miller, Sam Neff, Ken Shank and Larry Cardinal.
Row 7, |oanne Helffrich, Sally
Bellaver, Sue Trofatter, lodie
Egolf, Jean Kirk and Mary
Brocklebank.
Row 7: Pam Cramp and Linda Stagg. Row 2; Linda Heding, Martha
Abbott Matt, Bonnie Sherwood, Ann Strickler and Mary |o McCarter.
131
Ruth Snyder, Business Manager and Typing
Editor.
CONESTOGAN Peggy Furness and Mary Jo McCarter,Copy Editor.
Ann Strickler, Margaret
Hall and Pat Moyer,
Assistants.
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Row 1: Eileen Schaffer, Faye
Sattazahn, Bette Brubaker,
Linda Copeland, and Diane
Gleim. Row 2. Winnie Green
ing and Kathleen Szemborski
Row 3: Cathy Lindquist, Dar-
lene Bortmen, and Sue
Brown. Row 4: Paul Thoma,
lane Kauffman, and Cindy
Keller. Row 5: David Yo-
der, Lynn Danneman, Vic
Paul, and Leon Hillard.
CONCERT CHOIR













Aeronautics Row 7. Jim Fleegal, Charles Hosteller, Bev
Mason and Janice McCraw. Row 2: Doug Campbell, Robert
Sherfy, and Lee Sweigert.
Eta Phi Sigma Row 1: Jobie Riley, Ward Heilman, Larry
Mahan, and Melinda McCandless. Row 2: Phil Figdore, )oe
Devanney, Don Zeigler, and Lee Griffith.
Biology Club Row 7. Ray Croff, Jack Kreammerer, Doris Curley, Pat A. Smith, and Mr. Henry Huang. Row 2:
Janice McCraw, Rae Sweeney, Scott Breininger, Charles Hoffman, and Mr. Earl Holmes. Row 3: Dr. Rollin Pepper,
Jeff Beatty, Sally Believer, Dan Brubaker, Ernie Smith, and Tom Conover.
137
Pennsylvania State Education Association Row
1: Linda Copeland, Sharon Yates, Cherie Lov-
ett, Mary Tharan, lean Trego, Brenda Shisler,
Sue Niswander, Sharon Hughes, Linda Hor-
neth, and Jan Niswander.
Sociology Club Row 1: Sue Biggerstaff, Margaret
Wicks, Trudy Wilson, Karen Frey, Barbara Martin
and Evelyn Apgar. Row 2: Catherine Shaffer, |ohn
Lehman, Dean Graybill, Martha Kinsel, and Ken
Wright.
History Club Row 7. Peter




Naguers Row 7: Karen Drosback, Donna Royer, |ill Cilley, Margie McCombs. Row 2: Jerri Maddenford, Nancy Good, joan Hoffman Chris
Deb McVay, lune Cousins, Jane Thompson, Jackie Painter, Anne Pennelton, Rosie McCord, Jenny Sortman. Row 3: Genther Barb Pickell
Suzette Jones, Cina Harris, Nancy Diehl, Joyce Wells, Pat Smith, Brenda Shisler, Regina DiRienzo.
|
ane Thompson
Sock and Buskin Row 7: Kathy Walker, Bobbie Poke, Colleen Sautters, Janice McGraw, jane O'Hara, Cathy Shaffer, Pat Kline and Fran Whalen
Row 2: Sue Schafenacker, |ane Wiley, Jill Schafenacker, Chris B. Tamarin, Carol Wonderlin, |ane Thompson, Gina DiRienzo, Sally Sundy, Sue
Lenhart, Sue Trofatter, Dave Jackson and Peggy Reid Row 3: Don Zeigler, Delbert Kaegel, John Karpiak and Ernie Smith
Modern Language Club Row 7 Barbara A, Moll
Samruai Ruengsiuanant and Margie Sharp Row 2
Carol Brock
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Row 1: Veronica Clanton, Betty
Long and Debbie Rinker Row 2: Lanny Kutz, Carl Greiner and
Jonathan Crames
140
Circle K Row 7: Bob Huff, John
Starzer, Ken Messick and Robert
Bechtold. Row 2: Howard Sitler,
Ronald Laughlin and Rick Miller.
Row 3: Max Burket, |ohn Drake,
|oe Devanney, Barry Crubb, |oe
Heffron.
Society for the Advancement of
Management Row!: Carol Shumak-
er and Bob Stauffer. Row 2: Fred
Bollinger, Don Knouse and Dave
Autten.
Special Events Committee Row 7: Carol Howe, Nancy
Hackenberger, Bev Miller and Diane Detar Row 2: |ohn







"E-town! E-town! E-town!" . . . co-captains Kline and Bender ... the coach is
back ... St. loe's - 4-3 ... a beautiful Homecoming at last . . . Phila. Textile - 0-2
. first loss on new field . . . Moravian - 3-0 . . . first shut-out of the season . . .
Gettysburg - 6-1
. . . Myer in|ured . . . Rider - 5-0 . . . revenge . . . Millersville -
6-1 .. . goal famine ends . . . ties at Baltimore, Fairleigh-Dickinson, Bucknell . . .
Dwyer and Hershey off the wall . . . Dickinson - 1-2 . . . what an upset . . . Lycom-
ing — 5-0 ... "a bunch of hippies" . . . peak of the season — West Chester — 3-2
. . . "E-town is a physical team who intimidates our forwards" . . . stock up on
starches 48 hours before the game . . . shooting drills . . . "never saw a shot so hard
in all my life" . . . wart . . . Springfield! . . . NCAA tournament - first place . . .
cigars? . . . 400 E-town fans . . . all-tourney team: Ball, Bender, Kline, and Yassim . . .
ace bandages . . . "you'ns guys" . . . Washington & Lee — 10-0 . . . what an offense
. . . Springfield - 1-0 . . . what a defense! ... an A-1 right fullback . . . "Goalie!"
. . . "we won the cup" ... get a little extree . . . lucky sling? . . . hot chocolate and




Row 7. Art Kline, Burnell Denhnger, Jim Jackson, Terry Myer,
Steve Bouton, Sandy Killough, Steve Montgomery, Bob Layton,
Mike Yassim, Bruce Jacobs, Larry Overly, Don Ball. Row 2 Brian
Burns, Doug Maclay, Dave Good, Bill Schiller, Bill Kaiser, Dale
Forsberg, Craig Peterson, Luke Meyer, Tom Shields, Dave




Row 7: Bob Snyder, John
Kupres, Robert Garrett,
Chick Donahue, Gary
Worley. Row 2: Wilber
Richardson, Tom Beach,
Dick Allen, Skip Mock,
Kevin O'Brien.
149
the new gym at last . . . dedication night and Dela-
ware Valley is dumped . . . big improvement in
MAC play . . . you've gotta run . . . the big men are
gone and speed is the key . . . double-overtime vic-
tory over luniata before 3200 . . . return of the
man-to-man defense ... be aggressive on those
boards . . . the fun part is winning . . . work to-
gether, win together ... no one's unbeatable, not
even Textile . . . new uniforms . . . new spirit . . .
run that shuffle fast . . . don't force shots ... re-
bounding strength . . . underclassmen lead the way





Row 1: Captains Judy Sims, Pat Moyer Row 2: Ian Strickler, Pam Cramp, Nancy Allen,
lanet Worrell, Ann Strickler Row 3: Yvonne Kaufmann (Coach), Peggy Pelen, Norma
Freas, Irene Tatariw, Cathy Schneider
154
hockey . . . ram , . . sore muscles . . . and more rain . . . co-captains Moyer and Sims . . . "get
psyched gang" . . - cut . . . rush . . . score . . . win . . . revenge for Coach Kauffman, E-town 7
Dickenson 1 . . . exciting Muhlenberg victory . . . disappointing 6-6-1 record . . . winning ju-
nior Varsity season . . . 6-2-2 . . . Norma's "hat trick" . . . Sims scores again ... 9 more . . .
Kauffman, the one handed coach . . . "someone help her with her mitten" . . . tournaments . . .
Central Penn I Pat Moyer and Nancy Allen . . . Central Penn II Ann and |an Strickler , . . Mid-east





needed: a coach . . .
takeover - Babe and Janet
frosh . . . new hope . .
those muscles ache . . .
. on to 60
33, 34, 35 .
student
. . . fast
make
get the
Row 1: Delores Brown, Sue Stiastry, and Pat Hatler. Row 2: Sue Hearn, Rose Graham, and Linda
Moreland. Row 3: Madge Gerner, Chris Van Order, Gail Cutler, Holly Rebert, Babe Clarke, lanet
Worrell, and Debbie Sass.
ready . . .
only 7:30?!
who's that on the bottom?
push it ... no breaths . . . where'd
those rings around the lights come
from? . . . vitamins . . . who's got
my towel? . . . what about
hairdryers . . . singing on the road
. . . Quince-Seahorse . . . get
psyched . . . stack the relays? . . .
spirit . . . determination ... all ou








way to go . . . hustle . . . swish . . . stuff it . . . move . . . cut . . . Gator-
ade really works . . . ask the guys to move off the court . . . foul shots are
important, Nancy! . . . get some glue on those fingers and score . . . choke,
Sue! . . . gunner . . . new court is too big . . . which one's the coach? — the





Liz Frank, Sue Miller, Dawn
Heisey, Nancy Buckley, Pat
Moyer, Peggy Pelen.
Linda Shebey, Sue Flowers,




Blue )ay Mermen . . . team unity . . . everyone suffers,
including the coach . . . big guns — Flex, Bones, Ging,
Lightning, Robert H., Schaebs . . . G-men . . . Fantastic
Frosh . . . 150 percent effort . . . new records set . . . only
to be broken . . . G.M. - habitual loser . . . desire demand-
ing another 100 yards - and "the Roach" ... a winning









Row 7: ]im Cingerich, |ohn Lightner, Ron Prox, |im Harvilchuck, Herbie Smith, Rick Stoudt, Dave McElhenny, Tim Price. Row




early season hopes . . . captain Tom Field . . . where was Jim Maack
over Christmas vacation? . . . where was coach Ober? ... no 188
pounder? . . . Wanner hurt . . . thank God for Don Narber . . . was that
a 33 second pin? ... do we have to wrestle East Stroudsburg? . . . wrap
him up String . . . let's go Eich . . . where did Eich go? . . . we need the
pin to win . . . ties don't prove anything . . . lose 60 pounds? . . . sure
coach! . . . team and individual glory . . . guts, pain and dedication
make a great team . . . Maack and Ebersole undefeated . . . don't you
need a haircut? . . . flu . . . victory is sweat! . . . every match is a big
match . . . close matches, but our big men always come through . . .
you better believe it . . . MAC #2.
Row 7 Dave |ones, Scot Evans, Bob Stock, Mike Helm, Tom Field, Gary Witmeyer, lay Ebersole. Row 2: Gary Birt, Stan Lapetz, George Rementer,





Coach Tulley . . . roller . . . psyched up . . . Coach
Rhine . . . quiet and confident . . . winning . . . losing
. . . Wheels with another fine game . . . Let's go Blue
. . . great fans ... if only . . . card games . . . bus trips . . .
close ones ... the great play ... the bad play ... a
must game . . . lays are dynamite' . . . nice catch Kep
. . . why does Gerhart always get hurt? . . . Hab's big
bat . . . smash one, Hies . . . spirit . . . teamwork . . . the
good guys . . . never say die . . . pride . . . desire . . .
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Row 7. lack Shepherd, Mike Haberern, Ned Strayer, Tom Gerhart, Bob Snyder, Gary Worley, Dave Cargill.
Row 2: lohn Tulley, coach, Dan Heisey, Bob Mark, Bill Kepner, Gary Wagner, Al Lobb, Dave Reyer. Row
3; |im Meyer, Bob McClimon, Frank |ohn, Ed McConaghy, Luke Meyer, Dick Rhine, coach.
167
mmjamsgM jtt. rS
Row 1: Donna Painter, Jan Strickler, Ann Strickler. Row 2: lean Dalton, Carol Snader,
Sue Biggerstaff.
Row 7 Ike Hileman, Craig Rudisill, Andy Earnest. Row 2: Sam Charles, Tom Slick, Roy
Brostrand, Robert Garrett, coach.
168
Fort Lauderdale or bust ... an almost winning sea-
son . . . Snader, you did it again' . . . double fault . . .
take two . . . hustle Kitty . . . lefty Dalton . . . 40-love
. . . Painter-smash . . . Strickler - Strickler - double
trouble . . . ace . . . game . . . set . . . match . . . hey,
Coach Hess.
Steady improvement . . . keep that ball near the
baseline . . . serve . . . volley . . . coming back from
love-forty . . . weak backhand . . . hit the line . . .
Brostrand at the net . . . it's all up to Andy and Ike
. . . hustle up to the net . . . move it Sam! . . . just
couldn't win the close ones.
x" ft I*
Beat the ball! . .
are 90% air? . . .
maybe? . . . score
oops . . . flogged again . . . trees
AH!, nice shot . . . birdie time
. . where do you stand? . . . get
that bear victory! a time to eat now yes!





a year of rebuilding for Coach Ober . . .
one letterman returns — Jerry Morganthall
. . . initial victory over Muhlenburg . . .
number one runner Ron Speicher ... a tie
with a tough Albright team . . . Funk, Stock,
Moul, Powell, Allem, Lentz, Taney ... a
nucleus of potential . . . the E-town harriers
CHEERLEADING
Row 7: Robert Stock. Douglas Allem, Ray Powell, Donald Funk, Ron Speicher,
Robert Moul. Row 2: Kenneth Ober, Jerry Morganthall, Bill Hash.
Row 1: Connie Johnson,





megaphones and shakers . . . practice in the
new gym . . . let's go Blue lays ... be there!
. . . "we don't mess around" . . . time-out -
which cheer? . . . "what's the matter with the
team?" . . . nice response . . . let's try our
new cheer . . . "fight to win!" ... on to vic-
tory . . . some more spirit from the fans . . .
let's go!
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spring when the world is mud
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a thing you do





















I'd like to know








To be free, to be able to stand up and leave every-




Slow days passing, accumulating,
How distant they are,









Tomorrow, you will have to play a much more

















Dear Class of 1970:
You are the "now" generation, and you are now alumni. From the moment
you entered Elizabethtown College you become a member of the Association.
Now that you have been graduated, you must assume the responsibilities of
alumni as well as accept the rights and privileges of your degree.
Your first responsibility is to serve - in your vocation or profession, as well as
in your church and community — to fulfill the College motto "Educate for Ser-
vice." A second and equally important responsibility is to work to assure the
continuance of the institution which has served you for the past four years.
The interest and actions of all alumni are necessary to assure the preservation
and growth of Elizabethtown College so that the generations following will
have the same opportunities we have enjoyed.
Congratulations on your success to date and sincere wishes for your contin-
ued success in your life work.
Cordially,
John H. Speidel '41, President
Elizabethtown College Alumni Association 1969-70
Don't forget to join us often . . .










ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. ATLANTA, GA.
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1007 MARKET STREET PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Negatives of portraits appearing in this annual











THE DAVID MARTIN STORES









































Orange — Chocolate Drink
Lane. County's Most Honored Milk!















* College Insignia Items
Elizabethtown Chronicle
). C. Westafer & Son
Printing / Publishing
Responsible reporting of the
news in a distinguished community.
ELIZABETHTOWN
TRUST CO.





Class of 1970 the Best















400 WEST BAINBRIDCE STREET ELIZABETHTOWN PENNA.
"ONE-STOP"
SERVICE
Best in the city
367-1128 AREA CODE 717 367-1129
B & G LUMBER CO.



















"Pick Up and Delivery"








JONES & ZINK, INC.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
"We Insure Everything Except
the Ground You Walk On,
That We Sell."
121 S. Market St., Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone: 367-1159
PETTICOFFER DODGE, INC.
Quality Dealer New Cars and Trucks






Center Square, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Olmsted Plaza, Middletown, Pa.






Bibles, Gifts, Greeting Cards
Hallmark Cards — Office Supplies
Phone 367-1360
48 S. Market St. Elizabethtown, Pa.




Visit our Store at Plant
Phone:367-1347 935 Croff Ave.
Elizabethtown, Penna.
Mike's Men Shop




keep well-dressed upkeep down.
Compliments of
GINDER CLEANERS, INC.








LEHMAN & BOOK, Inc.
"IUST A LITTLE FINER"
Dry Cleaners &
Shirt Launderers
35 West High St. Elizabethtown, Pa. 367-1305





On the Square Elizabethtown, Pa.
SHEARER'S FURNITURE STORE, INC
Furniture Store
"The Largest Furniture Store Between
Lancaster and Harrisburg"
35-37 South Market St., Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone: 367-4694
We give S & H Green Stamps
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
Fine Shoes from Fine Sources
Phone: 367-7532
15 W. High St. Elizabethtown, Pa.












Modern and Traditional Furniture
206-210 South Market Street
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone: 367-1382
We Wire Flowers y*^^^S5?S.
BOB'S FLOWER ffl*Ki?\
"BOUTONNIERES INCLUDED WITH ^S^i£^
PURCHASE OF CORSAGES"
Fresh and Artificial Arrangements
To Fit Every Occasion
Phone:367-2211 39 S. Market St.
Division of Shearer's Furniture, Inc.




Sigma Lambda Sigma, 3, 4; Freshmen






Allem, Douglas 13, 14, 15, 170
Alleman, Ralph 109
Allen, Nancy 12, 154, 170
Allen, Richard 149, 150, 151
Ames, Robert 58, 131
Abraxas 4; Etownian 3, 4; Dorm Council
4; P.S.E.A. 3, 4.
Anderson, Susan 110, 195
Anstine, David 161
Anthony, David 107
Apgar, Evelyn 58, 138
Sociology Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's
Chorus 1, 2; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
Armold |r., Roy 58
Atkinson, Virginia 23, 59
Attick, William 59
Aulen, Elaine 59, 130
Women's Council 3, Pres. 4; P.S.E.A. 1, 2,
3, 4; Dorm Council 2.
Aumen, Gary 161, 200
Bacheller, E. Nancy 59, 184
P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 3, 4;
Special Events Committee 4.
Bachman, Anthony 133, 188
Bahn, Lucetta 59









Barnhart, lay 59, 130
Men's Council 4; S.A.M. 2, 3, 4.







Beach, Thomas 149, 151





Beers, Virginia 115, 171
Beistline, Robert 59
Civil Service Committee 1; Men's
Council 2, Ch. 3; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bellaver, Sally 131, 137
Bender, David 59, 142, 147















Abraxas 3, Sec.-Treas. 40 S.A.M. 2, 3, 4,
Concert Band 1, 3; Etownian 4; Young
Democrats 3, 4; Senate Subcommittees
3,4.
Bollinger, Frederick 60, 141
SAM. 1, 2, 3, Pub. 4; Scuba Club 2, 3.
Bolz, Patricia 99
Boose, Audrey 101
Boose, Dawn 60, 135
P.S.E.A. 3, 4, Concert Choir 4; College
Chorale 4.
Bortner, Darlene 134, 135
Bouton, Stephen 145, 147
S.A.M. 1, 2; Soccer J.V. 1, 2, V. 3, 4;









Brock, Carol 8, 140
Brocklebank, Mary 131
Brooke III, lesse 61
Brostrand, Roy 168
Tennis V. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball |.V. 1;
Class Pres. 2; Senate 3; Varsity E Club 1,






Brown, Susan 124, 134, 172
Brubaker, Bette 61, 134, 135
Concert Choir 1, 2, 3, Treas 4; College





Bucher, Bruce 102, 150, 151, 152.
Bucher, Kathy 12, 125, 170
Buckley, Nancy 111, 158, 159
Buckwalter, Shirley 118
Bumbaugh, Linda 61
Women's Council 1; Concert Choir 2, 3;
College Chorale 2; P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Field Hockey Mgr. 1, 2; I.V.C.F. 1.
Burd, Lois 122, 156











Campbell, Douglas 117, 137
Cantor, Geoffrey 106
Cardinal, Lawrence 103, 131









Chance, Melissa 125, 170
Charles III, Samuel 62, 168
Tennis V. 3, 4.
Chermack, Cathey 62
P.S.E.A. 4; Intramurals 1, 2.
Clanton, Veronica 140
Clarke, Marianne 156, 184
Clemens Jr., lames 62
S.A.M. 3, 4; Concert Band 2.
Clemens, Mary 113
Coe, Cynthia 62
Chapel Choir 1; P.S.E.A. 1; Circle 2;
Etownian 3; Linkshaft 3, 4; Senate





Young Democrats Sec.-Treas. 1.
Coles, Priscilla 117
Collins, Clifford 15, 62, 131, 181





Conover, Thomas 63, 130, 131, 137
Biology Club 2, 3, V.P. 4; Mens Council
4; Abraxas 3, 4; Dorm Council 3.
Conrad, Robert 63
S.A.M. 1, 4; Soccer ).V. 1, 2.
Cooper, Angelia 63
Etownian 4; Intramural Council 4;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cooper, Geraldine 105, 130
Cooper, Harry 111
Copeland, Linda 124, 138
Cordell, Donna 102
Cousins, |une 63, 139
Cramp, Pamela 63, 131, 154
P.S.E.A. 3, 4; Field Hockey |.V. 2, 3, V. 4;
Sigma Lambda Sigma 3, Pres. 4.
Cranstoun, Eileen 121
Cremer, Patricia 63, 113





Daniels, Claire 11, 63, 136
Daniels, Judith 63
S.A.M. 1, 2, 3, 4; Conestogan 3;
Synchronized Swimming 2; P.S.E.A. 3;
Intramural 1, 2; lunior Class Activity
Committee 3.
Daniels, Lynn
P.S.E.A. 4; Intramurals 4; P.B.E.A. 4.
Danneman, Lynn 125, 134
Darrow, Kathryn 64
Davis, Deborah, 64
S.A.M. 2, 3, 4.
Davis, Sharon 64
Davison, Leonard 64
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; S.A.M. 3, 4; Dorm
Council 2.
Day, Phyllis 64
Conestogan 2, 3; Chapel Choir 1;




Debate Club 1, 2, V.P. 3; WWEC 1, News
Director 2, 3; Alumni Council 4;
Etownian 1, 2, 3, Ed. 4.
De Moss, Don 109
Denlinger, John 144, 147
Derencin, Donald 112
Derrick, Ted 64
Wrestling J.V. 3; WWEC 3; P.S.E.A. 3, 4.
de Ruyter, Carol 64
Conestogan 3, 4; Dorm Council 3;
American Chemical Society 1, 2.
De Santis, Fred 95
Detar, Diane 117, 141
Detweiler, Karl 64, 128
Concert Choir 1, 2; Senate 4; Men's
Council 3; Young Americans For
Freedom Ch. 4.








Scuba Club 2, Treas. 3; P.S.E.A. 3;
Modern Language Club 3, 4.
Di Rienzo, Regina 100, 139, 140
Dodson, Elizabeth 97, 100
Dompkowski, Anthony 109
Donahue, Charles 65, 149, 150,






Drew, Tina 98, 193




Earnest, Andrew 65, 131, 168
Tennis V. 1, 2, 3, 4; Abraxas 3, Pres. 4;
Modern Language 2, Pres. 3; Dorm
Council 3, Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Eta Phi
Sigma 1.
Eastman, Robert 65, 175
WWEC 1; Varsity E Club 1, 2; Swimming





Eckstine, Marilyn 107, 129
Egolf, lodie 127, 131
Ehrnman, Richard 65
Concert Choir 2, 3, 4; College Chorale 3,
4; Sock & Buskin 3, 4; Chapel Choir 1, 2;







Women's Chorus 1; P.S.E.A. 2, 3, 4;
Dorm Council 3; Class committee.
Etsweiler, Victoria 107
Evans, Carol 114, 170
Evans, Daniel 66, 138
Scuba Club 1, 2; History Club 3, Pres. 4;
Debate Team 4; Phi Alpha Theta 4.
Evans, Scott 163
Fairchild, Ann 125
Fassnacht, lanet 12, 157, 170, 173
Felton, )ane 6, 99
Fenlon, Linda 66
Ferguson, Linda 66
P.S.E.A. 1 , 2, 3; Modern Language 1, 2, 3,
V.P. 4; Intramurals 3.
Fieldler, Eric 66
S.A.M. 3, 4; Etownian Feature Editor 3.
Field, Thomas 163, 164
Figdore, Phillip 108, 137





P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Dorm Council 3;








Biology Club 3, 4.
Forsberg, Dale 67, 184, 145, 147
P.S.E.A. 3, 4; Special Events Committee
4; Soccer |.V. 3, V. 4; Intramurals 3, 4.
Foster, loan 67
Fox, Bonnie 112
Fox, Katherine 127, 170
Frank, Elizabeth 158, 159
Freas, Norma 111
Frey, Jaffrey 98
Frey, Karen 67, 138
Frey, Susan 113
Frey, Susan 67
Eta Gamma Kappa 2, 3; I.V.C.F. 2, 3, 4;
Auto Control Council Sec. 4; Dorm
Council Treas. 3; Supreme Fiction
Society 3, 4; Republican Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Lutheran Student Association 1, 2, 3,





Conestogan 2; Supreme Fiction Society
3, 4; P.S.E.A. 2, 3.
Fulton, Donald 125
Funk, Donald 101, 170
Funk, Marilyn 121
Furness, Margaret 67, 129, 132, 133, 216
Conestogan Assistant Ed. 2, Ed. 3, 4;
Senate 2, 3, 4; Campus Life Council 3;
Convocation Committee 4; P.S.E.A. 1, 2,
3, 4; Newman Club 1, V.P. 2, 3, 4; Sock &
Buskin 1, 2; Alumni Council 4.
Galetti, Sharon 126




Concert Choir 1, Treas. 2, 3; Eta Gamma





Genther, Christinea 111, 139
Gerhart, Thomas 99, 165, 167
Gerner, Marion 156
Geyh, Mary 98
Gialames, Cynthia 5, 111
Gibson, William 68
Gilley, (ill 105, 139
Gilliam, Christine 98
Gingrich, lames 10, 68, 161
Swimming 1, 2, 3, Capt. 4; Dorm Council
2, 3.
Gleim, Dianne 124, 134, 135





Soccer |.V. 1, 2; S.A.M. 3, 4; Dorm
Council 4; Intramural Council 4;
Intramurals 1,2,3, 4.
Graham, Rosemary 68, 156
Swimming Team Mgr. 3, 4; Field Hockey




Graybill, Dean 135, 138
Green, Denise 101
Greening, Winifred 20, 134, 172
Concert Choir 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2;
Chorale 3, 4, M.EN.C. 1, 2, Corres, Sec. 3,
4; Homecoming Queen 4; Dorm
Council 2, Pres. 3.
Greiner, Carl 140.
Griest, Larry 69.
Griffith, Lee 69, 128
Sock & Buskin 1, 2; Eta Phi Sigma 1, 2,
Pres. 3, 4; Republican Club 1, Treas. 2,
Pres. 3; W.W.E.C. 1, 2; Etownian 3;
Religious Life Council 2; Campus Life
Council V. Ch. 3, 4; Thrust 3, 4; Senate 3,
Pres. 4.
Groff, lack 115
Groff, Raymond 98, 137
Groseclose, Beth 126









Concert Band 1, 2, 3, V.P. 2; Stage Band
1, 2, 3, 4; Circle K 4; Psychology Club 3;
Men's Glee Club 2.
Haar, Cheryl 12, 130, 170
Haberern, Michael 69, 167
Hackedorn, Sugar 69
Hackenberger, Nancy 116, 141
Hafer, Kathleen 111
Hafler, Patricia 123, 156
Hafey, Lynn 105
Hall, Margaret 69, 132
Intramurals 3, 4; Conestogan 3, Ad-






Harris, Virginia 70, 139
Canterbury Club 1; P.S.E.A. 3, 4;
Conestogan 3, 4; Synchronized Swim-
ming 2, 4.
Harry, |ohn 70
Circle K 1, 2, 3, Treas. 4; Scuba Club 3;
S.A.M. 3, 4.
Hart, Judith A. 97
Hart, ludith M. 117, 136
Hartman, loanne 70
Hartman, Nancy 184
Sock & Buskin 3; Sociology Club 3, 4;
Intramurals 2; Synchronized Swimming
1, Treas. 2, 3.
Hartman, Stewart 70, 130, 184
Harvilchuck, lames 70
A.C.S. 3, 4; Swimming V. 3, 4.
Hash, William 170
Heding, Linda 70, 131, 132, 133
Election Committee 2; Academic
Committee 3; Phi Beta Chi 2, 3;
Conestogan 3, Layout Editor 4; Sigma
Lambda Sigma 3, 4.
Heffner, Douglas 110
Heffron, loseph 102, 131, 141
Heil, Lynn 70
Synchronized Swimming 2; Choral
Union 2; P.S.E.A. 4; Dorm Council 3.
Heilman, Ward 137
Heim, Clifford 70
S.A.M. 3, 4; Abraxas 3, V.P. 4.
Heim, Roger 123
Heins, lane 99
Heisy, Daniel 99, 167








Hershberger, Ella Mae 117, 136
Hershberger, Lynn 135
Hertzog, Dawn 113, 155
Hess, Kenneth 98
Hess, Pamela 71
Cheerleader |.V. 1, 2; Synchronized
Swimming 2; P.S.E.A. 1, 2.
Hess, Robert 103
Hill, Gregory 71, 136, 1%





Choral Union 2; Etownian 4; Sociology





Hoffman, Charles 137, 194
Hoffman, Joan 71, 139
Women's Chorus 1, 2, 3; P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3,
4; Synchronized Swimming 3, Pres. 4.
Hoffman III, lohn 130
Hoffman, Rickey 71
Holcomb, David 16, 147









Horan, Kathleen 172, 181
Horan, Patricia 23, 114
Horneff, Linda, 138
Hornick, Sharon Ann 72
Hostetter, Charles 120, 137
Hostetter, lack 121
Houff, Robert 72
Abraxas 4; Choral Union 3.
Houser, Faralee 103
Howe, Carol 141, 195
Howe, |ohn 124
Hubsch, Barbara 72
Choral Union 2; P.S.E.A. 2, 3, 4;




Huntsinger, Virginia 117, 136
Hutchinson, Nancy 72
Hyde, Paul 118, 195
Imboden, Vicki 8, 106
Ingram, (oseph 77
Isenberg, George 104
Iseminger, Robert 124, 135
lackson, David 118, 140
lackson, lames 147
lackson, Judith 17, 121
lackson, Sandra 72
Chapel Choir 1; Field Hockey J.V. 2;
Conestogan 3, 4; S.A.M. 2, 4; S.E.A. 3;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
lacobs, Bruce 144, 147
Jacobs, Robert 72
S.A.M. 3, 4.




lohnson, Constance 12, 73, 129, 170, 180
Senate 4; Cheerleading J.V. 2, V. 3, Capt.
4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.
Johnson, Susan 73
Choral Union 3, 4; P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3.
Jones, Benjamin 73
Jones, Dale 23, 121, 135
Jones, David B. 109, 128, 163
Jones, Jonathan W. 73, 129
Class V.P. 2; S.A.M. 3, 4; Senate 3, Soc.
V.P. 4.
Jones Jr., Robert H. 5
(ones, Suzette 97, 111, 113, 139.
Jordan, Richard E. 73
Intramurals 3, 4; S.A.M. 4.
Jubb, Lane R. 124.
ludd, Cynthia R. 121
Juliussen, Christinem 118
Kachmasz, Bernard S. 73
Political Science Club 3; S.A.M. 3, 4;
Newman Club 3; Aero Club 4.
Kaegel, Delbert L. 126, 140, 194
Kaiser, Peter W. 19, 144, 146 147
Kandle, Cynthia A. 121
Karlik, Carol A. 12, 157, 170
Karpiak, John M. 140
Karras, Philip 98, 133
Kauffman, Jane D. 106
Kauffman, Nancy L. 74
Kaukonen, Christy 74
Intramurals 3; P.S.E.A. 4; Sock & Buskin
3,4.
Kaylor, Robert E. 74
Kealey, James T. 141
Keammerer, lack 11, 137, 195
Keasey, lames P. 74
Keefer, Claude D. 74
Keefer, Clayton D. 74
Keeney, (anice E. 23, 105
Keeports, Gerald R. 119
Keesey, Richard L. 74
S.A.M. 1, 2, 3, 4; ABRAXAS 3, 4.
Keller, Cynthia L. 134, 188, 192
Kepner, William F. 105, 167
Kerchner, Suzanne 99
Kettering, Robert D. 109, 135
Killough, lames A. 74, 142, 146, 147
Kimmel, Charles K. 74
Kingsbury, Carol A. 23
Kingsbury, Kay E. 75
Concert Choir 1 , 2
Kinsel, Martha F. 75, 135, 138
Concert Choir 2, 3, 4; Women's Chorus
1; Sociology Club 2, 3, 4; Freshman
Women's Society 1.
Kirk, lean M. 119, 131
Kirk, Jeffrey T. 141
Kissinger, Debra M. 124
Kistenmacher, Stephen F. 191
Kitzmann, Adelheid 126
Kline, Arthur, H. 16, 75, 143, 144, 146, 147.
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 1; Varsity
E. 2; Men's Council 3; S.A.M. 3, 4;
Etownian Sportswriter 2, 3, 4.
Kline, H. lohn 75
Kline, Janice C. 75
Kline, |oel D. 105, 128
Kline, Joyce E. 107
Kline, K. Bruce 127
Kline, Patricia A. 75, 140, 184
Sock & Buskin 1, 2, Sec. 3, 4; P.S.E.A 1 2
3, 4.
Klinger, Charles C 75
S.A.M. 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1.
Knouse, Donald E. 76, 141
S.A.M. 2, 3, Pres. 4.
Kofke, Linda J. 111
Koons, Terry G. 76, 169
Golf Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Dorm Council 2;
S.A.M. 2, 3.
Kraieski, Susan M. 20, 112
Kramer, Patricia A. 6, 8, 97
Kreisher, Richard M. 76
Kress, Paul A. 107
Kulp, Kenneth R. 76
Kupres, John M. 122, 148, 149, 151, 153
Kutz, Lanny L. 76, 140
S.A.M. 1; P.S.E.A. 4; I.V.C.F. 3, Pres 4
Landen, Ted L. 126
Landis, )o Ann 76
Lapetz, Stanley 163
Larkin, Dennis R. 169
Golf 3, 4.
Lauderbach, George 194
Lausch, Patin John 76
Layman, John P. 76, 172
Sociology Club 1, 2, 3, V.P. 4; Religious
Life Council 3; Young Democrats 3, 4.
Layton, Robert L. 144, 147
Lazorjack, Susan 76
Lecrone Jr., Charles H. 77, 174
S.A.M. 2, 3, 4; Tennis V. 3.
Lecrone, Connie A. 106




Lenhart, Susan G. 140
Lenker, Susan ). 115
Lesoine, Paul F. 17
Levengood, Larry K. 77
Lightner Jr., John S. 161
Lindquist, Catherine J. 77, 134
Concert Choire 3, Lib. 4; M.E.N.C 3,
Pres. 4; Chorale 3.
Lobb, Alan R. 166, 167
Lohr, Georgetta 77
Concert Band 2; Freshmen Women's
Society 1, 2; Sigma Lambda Sigma,
Sec.-Treas. 4; Biology Club 4.
Long, Donald C. 77
Long, Elizabeth M. 77, 140
I.V.C.F. 2, Sec. 3, 4; S.A.M. 3, 4.
Lorah, Martin H. 78
M.E.N.C 1, Treas. 2, Pres. 3, 4; Concert
Choir 1, 2, V.P. 3, Pres. 4 Concert Band 2,
3, 4; Choral 3, 4; Stage Band 3.
Loscher, Edward, A. 78
Lovett, Cheryl L. 78, 138
Chapel Choir 1; Women's Chorus 1;
Choral Union 2; Religious Life Council
2; Intramurals 3, 4; P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Curriculum Rep. 4.
Luciotti, Richard F. 10.
Ludwig, Cynthia A. 102, 158
Lunda, Carol A. 113, 129, 184
Lupkie, Jeannette L. 113
Lupoid, Clifford S. 127
Luzik, Janice A. 98
Lynch, David E. 128
Lyons, )on 78
S.A.M. 3, 4.
Maack, lames H. 162
Macdonald, Wendy |o 105
Machamer, Richard L. 79
Mackay, Carol A. 117
Maclay, Charles D. 147'
Madgill, Susan E. 102
Mahan, Larry G. 137
Makovec, George, M. 79
Manwiller, lanice A. 115
Martin, Barbara A. 79, 138
Intramurals 3, 4; Sociology Club 3, 4.
Martin, Dale B. 79
S.A.M. 4.
Martin, Debra L. 125







Massa, Jr., William 118
Matthews, Edwin 127





McCarter, Mary |o 78, 130, 131, 132
McCarthy, Geree 78
McClimon, Robert 167
McCombs, Margery 100, 139
McComsey, Ellen 78
McConaghy, Edwin 166, 167, 187




McGraw, lanice 100, 137, 140
Mcllvain, loan 113
McMullen, Richard 79
McVay, Deborah 79, 139
Freshman Orientation Committee, 1;
Synchronized Swimming, 1, 2, 3, Sec. 4;
PSEA, 3, 4; Intramurals, 2, 3, 4;







Messick, Kenneth 111, 141
Messimer, |ohn 95n 136
Alumni Council, 4; WWEC - Chief
Engineer, 1, 2, Prog. Dir., 3; Station Mgr.,
4.
Metzger, Paul 80, 136
Meyer, lames 167
Meyer, Luke 145, 147, 167, 194





Miller, Edwin 80, 131
Miller, Joseph 172
Miller, Ralph 80
Miller, Richard 80, 141
SAM, 1, 2, 3, 4; Circle K, 4.
Miller, Stephen 80
Miller, Susan 159, 181
Milliken, Craig 20
Mock, Charles 112, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152
Moll, Barbara 80, 140
Modern Lang., Pres., 3, 4; Class Activities
Com. 3; PSEA, 1, 3, 4; Intramurals, 2, 4.
Montgomery, Steven 80, 145, 147
Soccer, 1, 2, 3, 4.
Morgan, Betty 124
Morganthall, |r. Gerald 136, 170





Moyer, Gregory 81, 131
Etownian, Business Mgr. 3, 4; S.A.M., 3,
4; Abraxas, 4.
Moyer, Patricia 81, 132, 154, 155, 158, 159
Intramural Council, 1; Basketball, V. 1,2,
3, Co-capt., 4; Intramurals, 1, 2, 3, 4;
P.S.E.A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Conestogan, 3, 4;




















Scuba Club, Sec, 1; Summer School
Activities Ch., 3.
Niswander, |an 138
Niswander, Sue 81, 138
Choral Union, 2; P.S.E.A., 1, 2, 3, Sec, 4;
Dorm Council, 2; Intramurals, 2, 3, 4.





O'Dell, Susan 7, 117, 133
Oellig, Bretta 191
O'Hara, ]ane 97, 111, 140, 184, 198
Outten, Nolan 82, 141
S.A.M., 3, Treas., 4.




Painter, Donna 82, 168
Painter, Jacqueling 120, 139
Paist, Susan 82
Palmer, Patricia 99
Parsch, Christine 99, 121
Paukovits, Carol Ann 108
Paul, Victor 82, 134
Baseball, 1; Concert Choir, 1, 2, 3, V.P.,
4; Concert Chorale, 2, 3, 4; Concert





Pelen, Margaret 154, 158, 159
Pendleton, Ann 139
Pero, Peter 106, 129, 138, 171, 174
Peters, Alan 82
S.A.M., 1, 2, 3, 4; Republican Club, 1, 2,
3; Elections Committee, 2, 3.
Peterson, Candace 129




Pickell, Barbara 111, 139
Poke, Roberta 87, 140
Modern Lang. Club, 1; Dorm Council, 1;
Intramurals, 1, 2; P.S.E.A., 2, 3, 4; Sock &
Buskin, 1, 2, 3, 4; Auto Control Commit-





Powers, Donna 6, 17, 83
P.S.E.A., 2, 4; Dorm Council, Pres., 2, 3,




Price, Timothy 160, 161, 186
Prox, Ronald 83, 128, 160, 161
Senate, 2, 3, 4; Stage Band, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Concert Band, 1, 2; Swimming Team, 2,
3, 4; Circle K, 1; WWEC, 1, 2; Senate
Subcommittees, 2, 3, 4.
Pugh, David 83
Pursel, Delores 83
Commuter Council, Soc Ch.. 2, 3. Soc
Club, 2, 3, 4; P.S.E.A., 3, 4; Basketball, ]V, 1.
Pursel, |ohn 83
Soc Club, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band, 3, 4;
Concert Choir, 1, 2, 3.
Pyle, Russell 160, 161
Quick, John 83
Rabenstine, )ohn 1%
Rainbolt, Elizabeth 104, 114
Ramsey, Dale 83
M.E.N.C, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band, 1, 4;
Brass Ensemble, 2; Concert Choir, 1, 2, 3,
4.
Rawlinson, Patricia 125
Rebert, Holly 12, 97, 156, 1%
Redslob, Monette 83
Reed, Reagan 84
Young Democrats 1, 2, 3, Pres. 4; Elm 2;
Dorm Council 3; S.A.M. 1, 2; Intramurals
3; P.S.E.A. 4.
Reed, Ronald 84




P.S.E.A. 2, Treas. 3, 4.
Reighard, Mary 113
Reigle, Constance 84
Scuba Club 3; Political Science Club 3,
4; Intramurals 3, 4.
Reigel, Russell 84
Wrestling Mgr. 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity E Club
2; History Club 3,4.
Reinhart, Edward 126














Ritenour, Frederick 95, 130
Stage Band 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2;
Men's Council 4; Dorm Council 4; Intra-
murals 1, 2, 3, 4.
Robbins, Carolyn 85
Rogers, Diane 1 15
Rohrbaugh, Susan 85
P.S.E.A. 4; Phi Alpha Theta 4.
Root, Wilma 17, 85, 96, 178
Rosenberry, Marie 85
Dorm Council 4; S.A.M. 4; Conestogan
4; Etownian 3, 4.
Rosengarten, loy 175
Modern Language 1, 2, 3, 4; P.S.E.A. 1;
Field Hockey ).V. 1.
Rossell, John 85
Rossi, Donald 85








Sahms, Robert 112, 161
Sallade, Kenneth 112
Sampsell, Donna 158, 159




Young Republicans 1; P.S.E.A. 2, 3, 4;
Conestogan 3.
Sass, Deborah 98, 156
Sattazahn, Faye 134
Chapel Choir 1; Choral Union 1; Con-
cert Choir 2, 3, Sec. 4; Concert Band 3,
Sec. 4; M.E.N.C. 1, 2, Sec. 3, V.P. 4,
Sautters, Colleen 105, 140
Scalzo, Michael 111
Schaeberle, Donald 160, 161
Schaeffer, Donna 86
Swimming Team 1, 2, 3; Synchronized
Swimming 1, Sec. 2, V.P. 3; Field Hockey
J.V. 1, 2.
Schafenacker, Julie 118, 140
Schafenacker, Susan 112, 140
Schaffer, Eileen 125, 134, 188




Schoener, William 86, 97, 130
Schreffler, Elizabeth 99
Schueler, Diane 121, 201
Scranton, Thomas 86








Psychology Club 3, 4.
Shaffer, Catherine 87, 138, 140, 184
Psychology Club 1; Young Republicans
1; Modern Language 1; Sociology 3, 4;








Shebey, Linda 99, 158, 159
Sheeler, William 95
Sheely, lay 87, 201
Sheely, Kay 111
Sherick, lanice 102
Sherwood, Bonnie 87, 131
Phi Beta Chi V.P. 3; Sigma Lambda
Sigma 3, 4; Biology Club 4.
Shields, Christine 87
P.S.E.A. 3; Conestogan 3, 4; Intramurals
2, 3, 4; S.A.M. 4; Dorm Council 3, Pres. 4.
Shields, Thomas 141, 146, 147









Sims, Judith 87, 154, 155
Siller, Howard 141
Skinner, lanet 87
Dorm Council 2; Biology Club 4
Slack, Marjorie 118
Slaybuagh, Leslie 108
Small, Michael 120, 131
Smeltz, Kenneth 88
Concert Band 1, 2, 3; Stage Band 1, 2, 3,
Student Director 4; W.W.E.C. 1, 2;
M.E.N. C. 2, 3; Choral Union 3, 4; Brass
Ensemble 1, 2.
Smeltz, Paul 124, 135
Smith, Ann 106
Smith, David 161
Smith, Ernest 88, 137, 140
W.W.E.C. 1, 2, 3, 4; Circle K 1, 2, Lt. Gov.
3, Pres. 4; Men's Glee Club 1; Choral
Union 2, 3; Concert Choir 2; Sock &
Buskin 4; B.S.C.M. 1, 2; Biology Club 3,
4, Etownian 4; Conestogan 4.
Smith, lohn 88, 128, 182
Concert Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; College Chorale
4; Senate Treas. 4; Circle K 2, 3, 4; Young
Republicans 2, 3; Concert Band 2.
Smith, Judy 104, 114
Smith, Mary 117
Smith, Patricia A. 184, 137
Smith, Patricia M. 139
Smith, Stephanie 112
Smith, Stephen 88, 135
P.S.E.A. 2, 3, 4; Concert Choir 4; Dorm
Council 4.
Snader, Carol 130, 168
Snyder, Donald 102
Snyder, George 124
Snyder, Robert 149, 153, 167
Snyder, Ruth 88, 132, 153
Women's Chorus 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3,
4; Conestogan 3, Business Mgr. 4; S.A.M.
4; Housing Committee 4.
Sortman, |enny 104, 114, 139, 158, 159
Souder, Diane 117, 159
Speicher, Daniel 121
Speicher, Ronald 170




Stanley, Dianne 106, 156, 178
Stare, Richard 88
Stark, Donna 89
Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Varsity E Club 1, 2;
Tennis 1, 2, V. 3, 4; Field Hockey |.V. 1,
2; Swimming Team |.V. 3.
Starzer, |ohn 141
Stauffer, Billie 89
Modern Language 2, 3; Conestogan 3.
Stauffer, Robert 89, 141






Class Sec. 3, 4; P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.
Stermer, Sharon 126
Sterner, Deborah 89
Chapel Choir 1; Choral Union 2, 3;
P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3.
Steuber, Richard 89
Stiastny, Sue 108
Stock, Robert 163, 170




Streeter, |eanne 124, 158
Strickler, Ann 2, 90, 130, 131, 132, 154, 168
Freshman Women's Honor Society Pres.
2; Tennis V. 2, 3; Women's Council 3,
Sec. 4; Class Sec. 2; Sigma Lambda Sigma
3, 4; Field Hockey J.V. 1, V. 1, 2, 3; Con-
estogan 3, 4.
Strickler, lanet 90, 128, 154, 168
P.S.E.A. 4; Tennis 1,2, 3; Sigma Lambda
Sigma 3, 4; Hockey V. 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Senate 3, 4; Conestogan 3, 4;
Women's Council 2.
Strickler, Robert 90, 131, 138
Concert Choir 1, 2; Abraxas 3, 4;
B.S.C.M. 1, Ch. 2; Phi Alpha Theta 3,
Pres. 4; History Club V.P. 3.
Stroup, ]anis 111
Sullivan, William 112
Sundy, Sally 90, 140, 184
Concert Choir 1, 2, 3n 4; College Cho-
rale 1, 2, 3, 4; Sock & Buskin 1, 2, 3, 4;
P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Young Democrats
Sec.-Treas. 2, 3, 4.
Swain, William 90
Swartzbaugh, Patsy 90
Cheerleading J.V. 1, 2; Class V.P. 4.
Sweeney, Rae 90, 137
Swigart, Ronald 117, 137
Sykes, David 90
Baseball I.V. 1, 2; Dorm Council 1; Class
Pres. 3, 4.
Tamarin, Christopher 140





History Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling V. 1, 2.
Tharan, Mary 91, 138
Chapel Choir 1; Choral Union 2, 3;
P.S.E.A. 1, 2, 3, Lib. 4.
Thompson, Carol 118
Thompson, lane 111, 120, 139, 158, 159




Towle, Gail 121, 180
Trader, Deborah 98
Trayer, Kenneth 91
Trego, lean 91, 138
Sock & Buskin 4; W.W.E.C. 1; Intramur-
als 3, 4; P.S.E.A. 1, Chapter V.P. 2, 3, Pres.
4; Region P.S.E.A. Sec. -Treas. 3, Pres. 4.
Trevisan, |ohn 122, 181
Tritt, Dwight 111




Ulbrich, Cheryl 125, 186
Van Kooten, Jonathan 126
Van Lonkhuyzen, Susan 123















Weaver, Karen 6, 23, 97
Weaver, Stephen 115
Weber, Curtis 92
Weber, Linda 97, 180
Weigner, Robert 102
Wells, Joyce 100, 139
Wenger, Mary 123, 184
Wenner, Dianne 103
Wennerstrom, Victoria 92
Eta Gamma Kappa 1, 2, Sec.-Treas. 3;
I.V.C.F. 1, Sec. 2, Pres. 3.
West, lohn 92, 131
United Campus Fellowship 1, Pres. 2; Eta
Gamma Kappa 1, Sec. 2; Etownian 1, 2;
Abraxas 4; Debate Team 2; Sock & Bus-
kin 1, 2; Elm 2; Men's Glee Club 2; B.S.C
1, 2; Jr. Yr. Abroad
Weston, G. Scott 9
Wetmore, Stephen 124
Wetty, Clinton 102
Whalen, Frances 116, 140
Wheatley, Robert 92
Whorl, Dale 118
Wicks, Margaret 93, 138, 179
Etownian 3; Sociology Club 3, Treas. 4;
Drom Council Treas. 3, V.P. 4; Intramur-
als 3, 4.
Wildasin, Kenneth 103
Wildman, Edward 6, 93
W.W.E.C. 1, 2, Sports Director 4; Modern
Language Club Treas. 1, 2, 4; Jr. Yr.
Abroad.





Wrestling 1, 2, V. 3.
Wilson, Trudy 93, 138
Winters, Gale 93, 184
Wise, Cheryl 121, 173, 201




Wonderlin, Carol 126, 140
Worley, Gary 149, 150, 151, 167
Worrell, Janet 123, 154, 156
Wright, Kennth 94, 129, 138
Men's Council 3; Senate 4; Campus Life
Council Ch. 4; Sociology Club 2, 3, Pres.





American Chemical Society 1, 2,
Sec.-Treas. 3, V.P. 4.
Yassim, Karam 4, 146, 147
Yates, Sharon 123, 138




P.S.E.A. 2, 3; Conestogan 3, 4; Swimming




Concert Band 2; Choral Union 3; P.S.E.n.
3; Intramurals 3.


























Christopher, Edward 28, 38













Laughlin, Ronald 56, 1-4
1
Lehr, R. Bruce 55
Lewis, Doris 27
Libhart, Henry 43












Ober, D. Kenneth 9, 57, 170
Pepper, Rollin 56, 137
Piscitelli, Beverly 33
Poe, M. Evelyn 44
Pomroy, H. Marshall 38






Rice, D. Paul 41
Rice, Fred 28









Cable, E. Margaret 29
Garber, Elizabeth 53, 195














Hollinger, D. Kenneth 34
Hollinger, |. Robert 36


















Sebastian, T. C 48
Selcher, Wayne 53
Shamsedding, Ahmad 39















Tulley, |ohn 32, 161, 166, 167
Wagner, Geraldine 10
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